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Time is not far away when the 
sacrifices of the people of the 
Indian Occupied Jammu and 
Kashmir will come to fruition 

and they would accede to 
Pakistan

President of PAKISTAN

Dr Arif Alvi

China to connect interbank, exchange 
bond markets

Summit deadlock
EU recovery fund plan hangs in balance

The Asian Telegraph

Fiscal cliffs threaten fragile US 
recovery

 Bureau Report
WASHINGTON/NEW YORK

Policy makers in the US will resume conten-
tious talks this week on another round of stimu-
lus that could prove critical to the still-fragile 
recovery of the world’s largest economy. With 
much of the last stimulus poised to run out in 
the coming weeks, the US Senate will return to 
Washington, D.C. to negotiate legislation about 
how much and where to spend in additional re-
lief for the coronavirus crisis. Republicans and 
Democrats remain at a standstill on number of 
issues, including whether to include a payroll 
tax cut, which President Donald Trump has 
insisted should be included. House Democrats 
have already approved a $3.5 trillion bill, while 
the White House has said the final package 
shouldn’t exceed $1 trillion - a sign of how far 
apart policy makers are. These looming cutoff 
dates, or so-called fiscal cliffs, come as the pan-
demic rages across the country and amid signs 
the labor-market recovery may be stalling. The 
US will report new data on Thursday about the 
number of Americans on state jobless benefits, 
and it’s likely the figures will remain high as mil-
lions of people continue to be out of work. Last 
week, the number of people filing for unemploy-
ment barely declined and the data is at risk of 
worsening when the current benefits expire at 
the end of the month.

Global Markets

Investors brace for positive news of earnings
Bureau Reporter

SINGAPORE/ LONDON
With another round of earnings picking up 

steam, investors will keep an eye out for any 
lasting effects from the pandemic, along with 
news of any progress on any potential vac-
cine against COVID-19. On Wall Street and 
markets elsewhere, earnings season is in 
full swing, and dozens of companies report 
in the week ahead, including corporate gi-
ants like Microsoft, Intel, American Express, 
Tesla and Twitter. Analysts however said any 
news of progress on the vaccine front will 
paint the market more than the top- and 
bottom-line results companies are sched-
uled to post next week, which are largely 
expected to come in better-than-expected as 
most economies reopened for business post-
lockdowns. Also falling on global investors’ 
radar is the world’s largest economy begin-
ning to debate about a new trillion dollar 
plus stimulus package that would address 
how much government aid can be availed in 
the current situation where new infections 
are rising.  “Going forward, the outlook re-
mains uncertain as the resurgence in new 
COVID-19 cases could possibility slow-
down the global economic recovery,” said 

Iyad Abu Hweij, managing director at Allied 
Investments Partners PJSC. Strategists said 
the market could react to the deliberations if 
they take longer than expected, or the funds 
are viewed as insufficient. The spread of the 
coronavirus will also be closely monitored, 
as well as any signs of medical progress. The 
Lancet medical journal is expected to release 
early stage human trial data Monday on a 
vaccine developed by Oxford University and 
AstraZeneca. Trading was mixed Friday in a 
relatively sedate day on Wall Street, which 
reflected the sentiment in markets world-
wide. The Dow Jones slipped 0.23 per cent, 
while the S&P 500 rose 0.28 per cent and the 
Nasdaq Composite advanced 0.28 per cent. 
The US Nasdaq benchmark reversed course 
last week after a surge of outperformance, 

lagging the other major indices. This was at-
tributed to cautious trading of stocks of tech 
titans in the index, that have rallied strongly 
despite the pandemic, with investors eye-
ing whether they will let out steam slowly 
or correct more sharply. Dubai and Abu 
Dhabi stock market indices started off the 
week trading in opposite directions. While 
the Dubai Financial Market (DFM) gained 
0.4 per cent at 2,061 points, while the Abu 
Dhabi Securities Market (ADX) fell just as 
much at 4,255 points. Tracking global stock 
markets, the Dubai and Abu Dhabi bourse 
benchmarks have been cautiously rebound-
ing the past weeks, with the existing trend 
seen continuing. After dropping about 4 
per cent in the month of May, the Dubai 
Financial Market (DFM) rose 6 per cent in 
the month of June. Similarly, the Abu Dhabi 
Securities Market (ADX) slipped 2 per cent 
in May and rose 3.5 per cent last month. The 
sentiment was reflected elsewhere in the 
Gulf states, with most major stock markets 
in the region trading cautiously on Sunday, 
as corporate results trickled in after July 15. 
Saudi Arabia’s benchmark index edged up 
0.2 per cent, while in Qatar, the index gained 
0.4 per cent.

CDB issues ¥ 705b loans to 

energy, transport sectors in H1
Bureau Report

BEIJING/SHANGHAI
China announced Sunday to con-

nect its interbank and exchange bond 
markets amid efforts to promote the 
free flow of capital and facilitate 
monetary policy transmission and 
macro-economic regulation. Qualified 
investors will be allowed to trade in 
both the interbank and exchange 
bond markets via relevant connect 
infrastructure, according to a state-
ment jointly issued by the People’s 
Bank of China (PBOC) and China 
Securities Regulatory Commission. 
At the end of June, the country’s 
total outstanding bonds stood at 
107.8 trillion yuan (about 15.4 tril-
lion U.S. dollars), ranking second in 
the world. The country’s interbank 
bond market saw 23.5 trillion yuan 
in spot transactions in June, up 36.49 
percent year on year, while spot 
transactions in the exchange market 
more than doubled from one year 
earlier to 1.4 trillion yuan, data from 
the central bank PBOC showed. China 

Development Bank (CDB), one of the 
country’s major policy banks, said it 
had issued loans to the tune of 705.3 
billion yuan (about 100.7 billion U.S. 
dollars) in the first half of the year 
to support the country’s energy and 
transport sectors. Outstanding loans 
grew by about 282 billion yuan dur-
ing the period, and the funding went 
to support the development of road, 
rail transit, water transportation, air-
port and energy projects, data from 
the bank showed. To support aviation 
companies, which were hit especially 
hard by COVID-19, CDB issued loans 
worth 5.5 billion yuan in the first six 
months to support their business 
resumption. The bank said it will 
continue to give full play to the ad-
vantages of development finance and 
provide timely and efficient financial 
support for the energy and transport 
sectors. Founded in 1994, CDB is de-
signed to provide finance to major 
national projects and development 
strategies. It has become the world’s 
largest development finance institu-
tion, and the largest Chinese bank for 
foreign investment, long-term lending 
and bond issuance.

CPEC Western Route
Bidding process for Zhob-

Kuchlak underway: Asim Bajwa

KP, Balochistan get new 
consignment of PPEs 

from NDMA
ISLAMABAD

Special Assistant to Prime Minister on 
Information and Broadcasting Lt. Gen 
(retd) Asim Saleem Bajwa on Sunday 
said that bidding process for a part 
of China Pakistan Economic Corridor 
(CPEC) Western Route- Zhob-Kuchlak 
(Quetta) road was underway. In his 
tweet, he said the project was direly 
needed for the Balochistan people and 
it would open the doors of socio eco-
nomic development of the local people. 
Further he informed that as per plan, 
matter of Chinese Funding for Dera Is-
mail Khan-Zhob section of CPEC West-
ern route was being processed to be 
included in upcoming meeting of Joint 
Coordination Committee (JCC) of CPEC. 
He said on completion of this 210 km 
project, Islamabad-Quetta would be 
connected through expressway. The 
National Highway Authority (NHA) 
has already invited bids from eligible 
firms for works packages of dualiza-
tion of 298 kilometers Kuchlak-Zhob 
section of N-50. The project will be 
completed in five packages including 
65 km Zhob-Tangi, 65 km Tangi-Qila 
Saifullah, 50 km Qilla Saifullah-Nasai, 
65 km Nasai-Khanozai, and 53 km 
Khanozai-Kuchlak. A day earlier, Asim 
Saleem Bajwa had said Sukkur-Hyder-
abad motorway project will bring a so-
cio-economic revolution in the interior 
of Sindh. In a tweet, he said that after 
completion of 306-kilometer Sukkur-
Hyderabad Motorway (M-6), the CPEC 
Eastern route (Peshawar-Karachi) will 
also be completed. “306 KMs Sukkur-
Hyderabad Motorway (M-6) approved 
in ECNEC on BOT basis will contribute 
to the construction boom, socio-eco-
nomic revolution for interior Sindh,” 
he added. VoM

ISLAMABAD
The National Disaster Manage-
ment Authority (NDMA) has 
dispatched 11th consignment 
of personal protective equip-
ment (PPEs) for the doctors 
and the paramedical staff of 
the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KP) 
and Balochistan to fight coro-
navirus pandemic. The NDMA 
spokesperson said that a new 
consignment of PPEs was dis-
patched to KP and Balochistan. 
The protective equipment sent 
to KP include 135,364 face 
masks, 62,000 protective suits, 
79,478 medical gowns, 104,316 
surgical gloves, 14,866 surgi-
cal caps, 60,000 goggles and 
10,914 face shields. Moreover, 
8,695 shoe covers and 1,628 
plastic boots were handed over 
to the Balochistan government. 
Earlier on July 16, NDMA had 
dispatched a new consignment 
of the PPEs for the doctors and 
the paramedical staff, who are 
fighting coronavirus pandemic. 
As per details, 64,000 surgical 
and N95 masks have been dis-
patched to Balochistan, while 
29,395 protective suits and 
37,000 gowns have also been 
sent. Moreover, 44,000 hand 
gloves and 6,398 caps along 
with 458 shoe-covers and 760 
plastic shoes were also dis-
patched by the NDMA in a 
move to enhance capacity of 
the frontline workers in a fight 
against coronavirus. VoM

ISLAMABAD
Japan has desired a modernized, economically developed and 

strong Pakistan saying that in order to achieve this, the country 
must have to follow policy of export led growth through industrial 
and technological growth. “Japan has set an example for the rest 
of the world to emerge as a top world economy by modernizing 
its education system, hard work and commitment,” Minister and 
Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy of Japan in Pakistan Yusuke 
Shindo said. He said this while addressing a five-day Webinar 
series titled “Knowing Japan” jointly organized by the Embassy 
of Japan in collaboration with the Islamabad Institute of Conflict 
Resolution (IICR) here Sunday. Deputy Head of Mission, Embassy 
of Japan in Pakistan, SHINDO Yusuke presented his lectures 
during this first-ever webinar series that included the topics, 
“Japan- its people, society and tradition, education in Japan-key to 
Japan’s development”,” secrets of Japan’s economic development”, 
and “Japanese culture and Japan-Pakistan relationship”. While 
expressing his views on secrets beyond economic development 
of Japan, he said that harmony in Japanese society was a key 
factor and working group culture, education and commitment 
are also hallmarks of Japanese society. The senior diplomat said 
that Japan has transformed its society through modern education 
to acquire the level of modern technology and innovation and 
“We established education institutions to equip our youth 
with modern innovative education. He said that “these are the 
reasons beyond the modernization and development of Japan, 
we achieved through a strong education base, harmony and 
peace in our society.” Shindo Yusuke said that Japanese have 
a high rate of saving culture and the government also provides 
long term credit to support the people for different small and 
medium businesses. The Japanese government, he said has 
maintained fiscal discipline in the country and the county also 

positively retained its exchange rate to strengthen local currency 
for timely return of credit provided by the international financial 
institutions including the World Bank. Replying to a question, he 
said that Japan is now the world’s third biggest economy in the 
world with $5.15 trillion Gross Domestic Product (GDP) and in 
spite of all the challenges has achieved the agenda of economic 
growth through technology and innovation. While updating 
the Japanese Socio- Economic Cooperation with Pakistan, he 
said that Japan has always extended economic cooperation 
including the areas of health, education and infrastructure in 
its 70 year history of diplomatic and economic ties. Deputy Head 
of Mission, Embassy of Japan said that Japan has supported 
Pakistan and established Children hospital in Pakistan Institute 
of Medical Sciences (PIMS) in 1984 which was inaugurated by 
the then Prime Minister of Japan, Yasuhiro Nakasona. Japan also 
financed the different infrastructural projects in Pakistan in all 
four provinces for development and prosperity in the country. 
He said that Japan wants to extend cooperation for economic 
and infrastructural development and human security including 
education and health are the main areas of future collaboration 
between both sides. VoM

Japan desires modernized, economically strong Pakistan

Bureau Report
BRUSSELS/GENEVA/BERLIN   

A European Union plan to breathe life into 
economies throttled by the coronavirus 
pandemic hung in the balance on Sunday as 
leaders quarrelled over the level of spend-
ing and what strings to attach to it. On the 
third day of a tense summit in Brussels, the 
27 EU states were still seeking a compro-
mise over a 1.8-trillion-euro ($2.06-tril-
lion) package for the bloc’s next long-term 
budget and a recovery fund to haul Europe 
out of its deepest recession since World War 
Two. German Chancellor Angela Merkel 
said an agreement might be beyond reach. 
Austrian Chancellor Sebastian Kurz said 
a deal was possible but there was still “a 
way to go”, with “frugal” wealthy northern 
countries pushing for a smaller recovery 
fund. Most of the proposed 750-billion-
euro recovery fund, which is to be raised 
on capital markets by the EU’s executive 
European Commission, would be funnelled 
mostly to hard-hit Mediterranean rim coun-
tries. Sticking points are the size of the fund 
and the split between grants and repay-
able loans, with the “frugals” - led by the 
Netherlands - trying to limit the size of the 
fund in talks that underscore the gulf be-
tween the EU’s north and south. By Sunday 

afternoon, in talks where participants wore 
protective face masks, diplomats said the 
leaders were looking at about 350 billion 
euros in grants - down from a proposed 
500 billion euros - as a possible compro-
mise with the thrifty north, though Italy was 
opposing conditions that the Netherlands 
wants attached when the money is dis-
bursed. There were differences over rebates 
from the EU budget for rich net-payer coun-
tries, and on a proposed new rule-of-law 
mechanism that could freeze funding to 
countries flouting democratic principles, 
the envoys said. Hungary - backed by its 
eurosceptic ally Poland - has threatened to 
veto the package if its disbursement is made 
dependent on meeting conditions on up-
holding democracy that are sought by more 
liberal states in the north and west of the 
bloc. Luxembourg Prime Minister Xavier 
Bettel said such conditions were needed to 

safeguard democratic values that were the 
backbone of the EU. “Because Europe is not 
a grocery where you can choose what you 
want. Europe is, above all, the values that 
we protect,” he said. For some, the summit 
is a ‘make-or-break’ moment for nearly 70 
years of European integration, and failure 
to agree during such a severe health and 
economic crisis could fuel doubts about the 
viability of the bloc and unnerve financial 
markets. Greek Prime Minister Kyriakos 
Mitsotakis, whose country was recover-
ing from a 10-year debt crisis when the 
pandemic hit, called for unity, saying the 
EU could not afford to look “divided or 
weak”. Some EU diplomats said the talks 
could run into Monday, though they said 
another summit later in July, or in August, 
was more likely if there was no deal. Italian 
Prime Minister Giuseppe Conte has accused 
the Netherlands and its allies, Austria, 
Sweden, Denmark and Finland, of “black-
mail”. Dutch Prime Minister Mark Rutte’s 
position reflects political realities at home, 
where voters resent that the Netherlands 
is, proportionately, among the largest net 
contributors to the EU budget.Rutte lacks 
a parliamentary majority and his conserva-
tive VVD party faces a strong challenge from 
far-right.

ISLAMABAD 

Prime Minister Imran Khan on Sunday reaf-
firmed his commitment to Kashmiri people 
on Youm-i-Ilhaq-e-Pakistan, the day when 
Kashmiris passed a resolution for accession to 
Pakistan. Taking to Twitter, he said: “Today we 
commemorate the historic occasion of Youm-
i-Ilhaq-e-Pakistan, when Kashmiris passed a 
resolution for accession to Pakistan. We reaf-
firm our commitment to the Kashmiri people 
& stand with them in their struggle for self-de-
termination.” Prime Minister Khan maintained 
that Kashmiris’ right to self-determination is 
recognised by the United Nations Security 
Council (UNSC) and under international law. 
“We will continue to fight for justice for Kash-
miris as they struggle against the brutal & il-
legal actions of the Hindutva Supremacist In-
dian govt in IOJK,” he said. He expressed the 
optimism that justice will prevail one day. In a 
video message on 25th memorial anniversary 
of Srebrenica genocide on July 11, the premier 

had expressed fear that a massacre akin to 
Srebrenica may happen in Indian Occupied 
Jammu and Kashmir (IOJ&K). He regretted 
that 8,000 Indian troops have besieged eight 
million people of Kashmir. “It is important for 
us to learn a lesson from Srebrenica massacre 
and the world community must never allow 
such things to happen again.” Kashmiris on 
both sides of the Line of Control and all over 
the world are observing Youm-i-Ilhaq-e-Paki-
stan today with a renewed pledge to continue 
the struggle for freedom from Indian occu-
pation and complete merger of Jammu and 
Kashmir with Pakistan. mOn this day in 1947, 
representatives of the Kashmiris unanimously 
passed the resolution of Kashmir’s accession 
to Pakistan during a meeting of the All Jammu 
and Kashmir Muslim Conference at the resi-
dence of Sardar Muhammad Ibrahim Khan in 
Srinagar. As per the understanding behind the 
partition plan, the princely states were free to 
accede to either of the two newly established 

countries. The day is observed to mark a reso-
lution passed by several Kashmiri groups, 
linking the destination of Muslim majority 
valley with Pakistan on July 19, 1947, only 
weeks before the end of British colonial rule 
in united India, which resulted in the creation 
of two independent states, India and Pakistan. 
The valley’s Hindu ruler, Maharaja Hari Singh, 
however, handed over the control of the Hi-
malayan valley to India in line with a counter 
accession he signed in October 1947, trigger-
ing a decades-long acrimony between the two 
rivals. The Islamabad-administered part of 
Kashmir, also known as Azad (liberated) Kash-
mir, was captured by a Pakistani tribal militia, 
following the accession signed by Kashmiri 
groups. Since then, the picturesque valley has 
been a key bone of contention between the 
two nuclear rivals that have fought three full-
scale wars -- two of them on Kashmir in 1948, 
and 1965 -- in addition to a three weeks-long 
Kargil skirmish in 1999. VoM

73rd Accession to Pakistan Day
Justice to prevail in Kashmiris’ struggle for self-determination: PM
Prime Minister Khan reaffirms commitment to Kashmiris’ just cause
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 Worst state 
terrorism in IOK

H E worst terrorism is going on in Kashmir. People of Kashmir are 
looking towards OIC and UN for the solution to the problem. They 
are also questioning the silence of human rights organisations. 
Dogra forces killed 22 Kashmiris in July, 1931, to curb right to 
self-determination of people of Kashmir.  Narendara Modi is also 
following footprints of Dogra rulers but he will also fail in sup-

pressing voice of people of Kashmir. Modi is following the way of Hitler but he 
would miserably fail. 220 million people of Pakistan are standing with people of 
Kashmir. India has deployed one million army personnel in Kashmir and had made 
Kashmir a military zone in the world. 344-day lockdown in Kashmir was the worst 
ever lockdown in the world. In order to bring peace in the region, Kashmir issue 
must be resolved as per UN resolutions. Pakistan was standing with Kashmiris 
and Indian Muslims and would not leave them alone come what may, adding that 
Pakistan was raising voice for them at every global forum.  Kashmir is jugular vein 
of Pakistan and now it is time that Muslims play an effective role collectively in 
ridding the Kashmiris and Indian Muslims of Modi’s aggression. The international 
community must prevail upon Indian Prime Minister Narendra Modi and his gov-
ernment to stop human rights violations in occupied Jammu and Kashmir. More 
than eight million people are kept hostage by tyrant Indian Army in Kashmir. Media 
is gagged and internet access is denied while the movement of the Kashmiris is 
restricted due to curfew. The restoration of pre-August 5, 2019 status of Jammu 
and Kashmir and Modi be warned against changing the demographic complexion 
of the territory. The United Nations must play its role against Modi oppression in 
occupied Kashmir. The United Nations Security Council is bound to hold a free 
and fair plebiscite in Jammu and Kashmir as promised to the Kashmiri peoples.

Kashmir dispute at UN 
High-Level Secession

Decades of struggle against an oppressing force has left a genera-
tion scarred in the Indian occupied Kashmir. Bloodshed and 
anguish have become an inseparable part of every Kashmiri’s 
life as New Delhi intensifies its clampdown in the valley, once 
known for its charming scenery. Recently, Pakistan’s Minister 
for Foreign Affairs Shah Mahmood Qureshi has raised the 

issue of Jammu and Kashmir in his address to the High-Level Segment of 
UN ECOSOC titled ‘’Multilateralism after COVID 19: what kind of UN do we 
need at the 75th anniversary?’’. Pakistan also opposed the expansion of the 
Security Council’s permanent membership in a high level secession of the 
United Nations. Foreign Minister clearly said that Pakistan was particularly 
concerned by the oppression and atrocities being perpetrated against the 
people of Jammu and Kashmir. He said that the United Nations and the entire 
concept of multilateralism have been eroded by resorting to hegemonism, 
coercion and arbitrary use of force. Apart from the Human Rights Watch, in 
its various reports, Amnesty International has also pointed out grave human 
rights violations in IOK by lamenting that the Muslim majority population in 
the Kashmir Valley suffers from the repressive tactics of the security forces. 
After August 5, India crossed all limits of state coercion, repression and use 
of force. Currently amid coronavirus pandemic, the health infrastructure in 
occupied Kashmir does not have the capacity to deal with the spread of the 
pandemic. The doctor-to-patient ratio is very low, while medical facilities 
are all but non-existent. Indian colonial troops have kidnapped thousands 
of Kashmiri youth during nightly raids on homes. Their whereabouts are 
unknown. Estimates of the number of youth kidnapped range from 6,000 to 
25,000 with people expressing fears that the higher number may be closer 
to reality. . Indian troops may be involved in genocide. Previously, the human 
rights body of the Organization of Islamic Cooperation (OIC) also demanded 
that India be compelled to halt rights violations in Occupied Jammu and 
Kashmir. 

Disclaimer: Views expressed by writers in this section are their own and do not necessarily reflect The Asian Telegraph  point-of-view

Today in History

Pandemic & New Global Deal for Pandemic & New Global Deal for Fairer Fairer 
World OrderWorld Order

Heated debates are being carried out 
across the globe about the possible 
new global order after the Covid-19 
which is being termed as Post Covid-
19 New Global order. At the global level, 
the new order should focus squarely on 

collective-action problems including climate change, 
cybersecurity and pandemics that will imperil our 
world in the coming era as much as nuclear weap-
ons did in the passing one. Covid-19 has made us all 
viscerally aware of our vulnerability to public health 
challenges; we should channel that trauma into norms 
and institutions just as forceful as those that keep nu-
clear proliferation at bay.The world witnessed a new 
enemy in the form of Novel Coronavirus in the start-
ing months of year 2020. The COVID-19 pandemic has 
resulted in 7,646,399 confirmed cases and 425,017 
deaths globally till date. The outbreak of pandemic 
Covid-19 has disturbed the political, social, economic, 
religious and financial structures all over the world. 
The world, however, is fighting a battle against an 
unknown enemy, thus, making it difficult for even the 

world’s Major Powers to tackle and contain the virus. 
The World’s topmost economies such as the United 
States, China, UK, Germany, France, Italy, Japan, Brazil 
and many others are at the verge of collapse.The Post-
COVID scenario is uncertain but the world will surely 
be not the same. While social distancing has helped 
to some mitigate the spread of the virus, technology 
has brought people together across the continents, the 
work space and culture has changed, global environ-
ment has changed and above all the negative trends 
in climate change have reversed.  Moreover, the con-
spiracy theories revolving around the story of origin of 
the virus and the blame game between US and China 
is likely to exacerbate in the post pandemic period. 
Trump’s withdrawal from WHO amidst the epidemic 
is also a dangerous call.Covid-19 has accelerated the 
transition to a more fragmented world order in which 
the future organizing principles of the international 
system are unclear. Neither China nor the United States 
is positioned to emerge from Covid-19 as a winner in a 
way that would dramatically shift the balance of world 
power in its favor. The economic effects of Covid-19 
will increase downward pressure on U.S. and likely 
others’ defense budgets, which could affect the pace 

of force modernization.The “Great Power Competition” 
paradigm in the most recent National Security Strategy 
and National Defense Strategy inaccurately describes 
this new geopolitical environment. In the new geopo-
litical environment, it is increasingly difficult for any 
single country to exercise its will, and multiple poles 
compete and cooperate. U.S. alliances hold in this 
world, though allies more selectively choose where 
to align with the United States versus choosing their 
own paths.Quick wins from COVID-19 so far this year 
have come as a result of restrictions or bans impact-
ing aviation, shipping and heavy industry such as steel 
production, which in turn have led to a drop in demand 
for coal and oil and cuts in energy generation. Critically 
endangered animal species have received a reprieve 
from a crackdown on the lucrative global wildlife trade, 
which provides animal products for use in traditional 
medicines and as exotic foods.

Foreign Box Office

South Korea’s ‘Peninsula’ Bows to Big $19M-$20M NASA Teams Load Artemis I Rocket 
Hardware on Barge for Trip to Kennedy

TOKYO/CALIFORNIA
Teams at NASA’s Marshall Space Flight 

Center in Huntsville, Alabama, moved the 
Artemis I launch vehicle stage adapter 
for NASA’s Space Launch System (SLS) 
rocket onto the agency’s Pegasus barge 
The adapter is the cone shaped piece that 
connects the rocket’s core stage and in-
terim cryogenic propulsion stage (ICPS). 
Pegasus will transport the flight hard-
ware to NASA’s Kennedy Space Center in 
Florida where it will be integrated with 
other parts of the rocket in preparation 
for launch. Artemis I is the first in a series 
of increasingly complex missions that will 
enable human exploration to the Moon and 
Mars. The launch vehicle stage adapter for 
NASA’s Space Launch System rocket was 
the final piece of Artemis I rocket hard-
ware built exclusively at NASA’s Marshall 
Space Flight Center,” said Marshall Director 
Jody Singer. “This milestone comes as 
Marshall teams just completed the struc-
tural test campaign of the SLS rocket that 
confirmed the rocket’s structural de-
sign is ready for Artemis missions to the 
Moon.”Huntsville mayor Tommy Battle 
joined Singer and other Alabama officials 
to mark the event. Singer read a procla-
mation by Alabama Governor Kay Ivey de-
claring  July 17th Artemis Day in Alabama: 

“Alabamians are exceedingly proud of 
the Space Launch System achievements 
of today, and the advances of tomorrow 
made possible by the upcoming Artemis 
missions that will continue to demon-
strate NASA’s benefit to humanity.”Many 
Alabama companies have built major parts 
of the rocket, including Teledyne Brown 
Engineering in Huntsville that serves as 
the lead contractor for the launch vehicle 
stage adapter. The launch vehicle stage 
adapter’s cone shape partially covers the 
ICPS to protect the RL10 rocket engine. 
The RL10, built by Aerojet Rocketdyne of 
Sacramento, California, powers the ICPS, 
built by Boeing and United Launch Alliance 
in Decatur, Alabama.

China
To  c r e a t e  b e t t e r  u n d e r -

s t a n d i n g  a n d  a c q u a i n t a n c e 
about  Japan among the peo-
ple  of  Pakistan,  the Embassy 
o f  J a p a n  i n  c o l l a b o r a t i o n 
with the Is lamabad Inst i tute 
of  Confl ict  Resolution (I ICR) 
o r g a n i z e d  a  f i v e - d a y  w e -
b i n a r  s e r i e s  f ro m  1 3  to  1 7 
July  which was  largely  par-
t ic ipated by the people  hai l -
i n g  f ro m  va r i o u s  s e c t i o n s 
o f  t h e  P a k i s t a n i  s o c i e t y. 
M r.  S h i n d o  Yu s u ke ,  D e p u t y 
Head of  Mission,  Embassy of 
Japan in  Pakistan,  presented 
his  lectures during this  f irst-
ever  webinar  series  that  in-
cluded the topics  Japan -  i ts 
people ,  society and tradit ion, 
e d u c a t i o n  i n  J a p a n - ke y  t o 

Japan’s  development ,  secrets 
of  Japan’s  economic develop-
ment ,  Japanese  cul ture  and 
Japan-Pakistan relat ionship . 
Mr.  Shindo,  in  h is  lectures , 
s t a r t e d  f r o m  t h e  h i s t o r i c 
background of  Japan and i ts 
age-ol d  t radi t ions  a nd c u l -
ture later  explained in  detai l 
about  the  educat ion system 
in  Japan,  the secrets  Japan’s 
economic  development  and 
t h e  c u r re n t  l eve l  o f  J a p a n -
Pakistan bi lateral  relat ions . 
Mr.  Shindo noted that  Japan-
Pakistan bi lateral  re lat ions 
are based on mutual  respect , 
cooperat ion,  and shared in-
terests  and these  re l a t ions 
are growing further  in  mult i -
dimensions .The part ic ipants 
of  the week-long lecture se-

r i e s  ra i s e d  m a ny  t h o u g h t -
provoking quest ions  during 
t h e  q u e s t i o n - a n s w e r  s e s -
s ions  and del iberated upon 
t h e  m o d e r n  d ay  J a p a n  a n d 
i ts  achievements .  Mr.  Shindo 
thanked the part ic ipants  for 
t h e i r  i n te re s t  i n  J a p a n  a n d 
their  exchange  of  v iews on 
i m p o r t a n t  i s s u e s .  T h e  we -
binar  was  an innovat ive  at-
t e m p t  b y  t h e  E m b a s s y  t o 
continue i ts  mission to  pro-
m o te  J a p a n  a n d  i t s  c u l t u re 
a nd va l u e s  du ring  t h is  d i f -
f icult  t ime under COVID-19. 
*The Embassy wil l  continue 
to  host  webinars  of  interest 
to  o u r  f r i e n d s  i n  Pa k i s t a n . 
P l e a s e  l e t  u s  k n o w  i f  yo u 
have topics  you’d  l ike  us  to 
cover.

Author is the President, Center of Pakistan and 
International Relations (COPAIR) and Editor-in-
Chief of ‘Mélange int’l Magazine’ and ‘ The Asian 
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D At 10:56 p.m. EDT, American astronaut 
Neil Armstrong, 240,000 miles from 
Earth, speaks these words to more than a 
billion people listening at home: “That’s 
one small step for man, one giant leap for 
mankind.” Stepping off the lunar landing 

module Eagle, Armstrong became the first human to 
walk on the surface of the moon. The American effort 
to send astronauts to the moon has its origins in a 
famous appeal President John F. Kennedy made to a 
special joint session of Congress on May 25, 1961: “I 
believe this nation should commit itself to achieving 
the goal, before this decade is out, of landing a man 
on the moon and returning him safely to Earth.” At 
the time, the United States was still trailing the Soviet 
Union in space developments, and Cold War-era 
America welcomed Kennedy’s bold proposal.In 1966, 
after five years of work by an international team of 
scientists and engineers, the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration (NASA) conducted the first un-
manned Apollo mission, testing the structural integrity 
of the proposed launch vehicle and spacecraft com-
bination. Then, on January 27, 1967, tragedy struck 
at Kennedy Space Center in Cape Canaveral, Florida, 
when a fire broke out during a manned launch-pad 

test of the Apollo spacecraft and Saturn rocket. Three 
astronauts were killed in the fire. Despite the setback, 
NASA and its thousands of employees forged ahead, 
and in October 1968, Apollo 7, the first manned Apollo 
mission, orbited Earth and successfully tested many of 

the sophisticated systems needed to conduct a moon 
journey and landing. In December of the same year, 
Apollo 8 took three astronauts to the far side of the 
moon and back, and in March 1969 Apollo 9 tested the 
lunar module for the first time while in Earth orbit. 

Neil Armstrong walks on moon

The Embassy of Japan and IICR organized Webinar series titled “Knowing Japan”
TAT Special

w Amna Malik 

Hollywood

South Korean filmmaker Yeon Sang-ho’s Pen-
insula — a follow-up to the 2016 cult zombie 
action flick Train to Busan — scored $19 mil-
lion to $20 million in its international debut in 
a much-needed boost for the box office, accord-
ing to early industry estimates.That includes 
more than $13 million to $14 million in South 
Korea despite capacity limitations and ongoing 
concerns amid the novel coronavirus. The film 
also launched over the weekend in four other 
Asian markets, including Taiwan.While cinemas 
remain shuttered in the U.S., theaters in many 
regions overseas are reopening, albeit it with 
social distancing measures in place such as stag-
gered seating.Yoen’s film helped propel Imax to 
its first $1 million weekend box office since the 
coronavirus pandemic struck earlier this year, 
including $750,000 from 45 screens the five 
Asian markets. South Korea led with $365,000 
from 18 locations. That result is the fourth-best 
opening weekend ever for a Korean local-lan-
guage title in Imax.In Taiwan, 10 Imax screens 
turned in $310,000, the circuit’s second-best 
debut for a Korean film.In 2016, Train to Busan 
dazzled with a global gross of $140 million. The 
sequel, set four years after the ending of the 
previous disaster flick, is described as a post-
apocalyptic film about people fighting to escape 
the land ruined by disaster.Both films are from 
RedPeter Film and Next World Entertainment.
The European box office is also coming back. 
Over the weekend, the Russell Crowe road-rage 
thriller Unhinged debuted in GermanyTheaters 
in the U.S. had hoped to reopen by the end of the 

month in time for Unhinged, which is set to de-
but domestically on July 31, and in preparation 
for Christopher Nolan’sTenet on Aug. 12 and 
Niki Caro’s Mulan on Aug. 21.However, a surge 
in coronavirus cases in a number of states is 
making that plan unlikely.While it will still con-
tinue to roll out overseas, Unhinged is expected 

to delay its release in the U.S., where a number 
of key box office markets remain dark, includ-
ing New York City and all of California. There’s 
also speculation that Tenet may have to relo-
cate. The late-summer calendar also includes 
Sony’s rom-com The Broken Hearts Gallery, 
which is set for Aug. 7.
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Kanye West teases launch of 
new album

SAN FRANCISCO
Kanye West has teased the launch of his new 
album in a now-deleted tweet.The outspoken 
star announced via the micro-blogging platform 
that his next record - which he revealed was ti-
tled ‘DONDA’, after his late mother Donda West 
- was set to be released on July 24.The tweet 
also revealed a track list for the album, confirm-
ing it’s set to feature the single ‘Wash Us In The 
Blood’.However, the 43-year-old rapper - who 
has more than 29 million followers on Twitter 
- has since deleted the message and has offered 
no further details on the album.Kanye has also 
announced he will be holding the first event of 
his Presidential campaign in South Carolina on 
Sunday (19.07.20).The rap star has confirmed 
the event will be staged at the Exquis Event 
Center in North Charleston and is for “registered 
guests only”.In order to attend the event, sup-
porters need to sign up via http://kanye2020.
country.The award-winning star announced he is 
running to become the next US president earlier 
this month.He said on Twitter: “We must now 
realize the promise of America by trusting God, 
unifying our vision and building our future. I am 
running for president of the United States [US 
flag emoji]! #2020VISION (sic)”VoM

David and Victoria Beckham 
‘set to make millions’

LONDON
 David and Victoria Beckham have been tipped 
to make millions thanks to Brooklyn and Nicola 
Peltz’s US wedding.The 45-year-old retired soccer 
star - who is the co-owner of the American team 
Inter Miami - and Victoria, 46, intend to re-launch 
themselves socially and professionally in America, 
and their son’s upcoming wedding is set to help 
their cause.A business insider told The Sun on 
Sunday newspaper: “These are exciting times for 
David and Victoria. They were always looking to 
spend more time in the States because of David’s 
club commitments.“But now, with the wedding and 
Brooklyn moving to the US, they are redoubling 
their efforts. Victoria has trademarked her brand 
across the pond.”Victoria is hoping to follow in the 
footsteps of Hollywood star Gwyneth Paltrow by 
moving into the health and wellness market, while 
Nicola’s dad, Nelson Peltz - a billionaire business-
man - has also offered to lend his support to the 
couple. VoM

Courteney and Jennifer Wear 
Masks While Cuddling Up 

with Dogs

NEW YORK
 On Saturday, the Friends alums donned match-
ing face masks while cuddled up beside Cox’s 
two dogs, Harley and Hopper, in a video that 
Cox, 56, shared on Instagram. In addition, the 
video featured the pups playing around with 
their own mini face masks alongside some 
funny captions to encourage people to wear 
masks.“Just put it on,” one of the dogs was 
captioned saying to the other.“No,” the pooch 
responded, which lead the other one to say, 
“I’ll make it worth your while.”The video then 
ended with Aniston, 51, Cox and the two ca-
nines all wearing masks while posing together 
for a cute selfie. Cox kept the caption simple, 
writing a pink heart emoji alongside the sweet 
video. Last month, Aniston celebrated Cox’s 
56th birthday by sharing a series of sweet pic-
tures on her Instagram Story. “Happy birthday 
to this amazing human❤️,” Aniston captioned a 
photo of her costar-turned-best friend facing 
the camera with a smile.“I love you, CC. ❤️❤️❤️❤️,”
she wrote next to a snap of the pair cuddled up 
together before she went on to apologize for 
getting her birthday wishes in a day delayed, 
writing, “Sorry I’m lateThe Morning Show star 
also capped off the sweet birthday post with a 
Friends reference in the last slide.VoM

Bureau Reuters
DUBAI

Lewis Hamilton moved into the world 
championship lead for the first time this 
season with a dominant victory in the 
Hungarian Grand Prix.The Mercedes 
driver pulled out an eight-second lead 
in three wet laps at the start of the race 
before switching to dry tyres, and con-
trolled the race from there.Hamilton 
even had time to stop for fresh tyres 

with three laps to go to grab the extra 
point for fastest lap.Valtteri Bottas 
failed in an attempt to pass Red Bull’s 
Max Verstappen for second, giving 
Hamilton a five-point championship 
lead over his team-mate after three 
races.Verstappen’s second place was 
extraordinary, for he crashed on the 
laps to the grid and damaged both his 
front wing and suspension.The Red Bull 
mechanics worked wonders to change 
his left front push-rod on the grid in the 
time permitted and get him into the race 
and he then drove a superb race to hold 
off Bottas at the end. It was Hamilton’s 
second consecutive victory in the third 
race of the season, and it came after an-
other anti-racism protest from the driv-
ers before the race.It ended up slightly 
chaotic, as it had in the Styrian Grand 
Prix a week ago, with the drivers rush-
ing to take part. But as in the first two 
races, most of the drivers ‘took the knee’ 

alongside Hamilton, while a few chose to 
remain standing for their own reasons.
Hamilton’s win was never in doubt once 
he shot away from the field at the start, 
while Bottas may be considered lucky to 
get away with an apparent jumped start. 
The Finn moved before the lights went 
out and then stopped again, saying he 
had reacted to a light on his dashboard. 
The subsequent slow getaway dropped 
him to sixth place on the first lap.Race 
director Michael Masi said the move-
ment had not been enough to trigger 
the sensors that determine what is a 
jumped start. Hamilton took advantage 
to show off his renowned wet-weather 
skills in the opening laps, moving six 
seconds clear of the Racing Point of 
Lance Stroll in two laps and adding a 
further two seconds before pitting at 
the end of the next lap as the initially 
wet track quickly dried.

Bureau Report
DERBY 

Pakistan cricket squads left-handed 
batsman Khushdil Shah has been 
ruled out of action for three weeks 
after suffering a fracture in his 
left thumb while batting during 
Saturday’s training session in Derby, 
England.Khushdil is not featuring 
in the ongoing four-day intra-squad 
match and will not be available for 
selection for the second four-dayer, 
which will be played from 24-27 July 
in Derby, said a spokesman for the 
Pakistan Cricket Board on Sunday.“As 
the nail is intact and there is no injury 
to nail bed, the orthopedic surgeon, 
team physician and team physiothera-
pist expect Khushdil to resume physi-
cal training by the end of the next 
week,” he said.

Bureau  Reporter
Karachi

It was another good week for the Pakistan 
Stock Exchange (PSX) as bulls took the index 
past the 37,000-mark in a remarkable rally. 
The KSE-100 index ended with a gain of 1,140 
points or 3.15% to settle at 37,331 points - 
marking a positive finish for the third succes-
sive week. Despite the overall upbeat trading, 
the 13-day winning streak came to an end dur-
ing the week as the index took respite from 
the buying activity and succumbed to profit-
taking. Regardless of the brief visit in the red 
territory, optimism following capital injection 
from local investors, government plans to build 
low-cost housing fuelled investor interest in ce-
ment stocks. Measures announced by the cen-
tral bank to facilitate the construction sector 
also rejuvenated sentiments in banking scrips. 
Monday kicked off on a positive note as the 
flattening curve of coronavirus infections 
in addition to the incentives announced for 
the construction sector bolstered investors’ 
confidence. Investors also took cue from the 
bull-run in global equity markets and took to 
buying stocks in droves. The prime minister’s 
initiative to boost the housing market, includ-
ing 5% bank lending portfolio, sparked buying 

interest in cement, steel and banking stocks. 
Moreover, the improving foreign exchange 
reserves and record high remittances from 
overseas Pakistanis also acted as a cata-
lyst in the positive close of the bourse. 
Receipt of workers’ remittances exceeded 
expectations by a staggering 51% to a re-
cord high of $2.47 billion in June 2020 
compared to $1.64 billion in June 2019. 
The receipt of much-needed foreign exchange in 
these testing times when the Covid-19 pandemic 
had engulfed the entire world pushed total re-
mittances to an all-time high at $23.10 billion in 
the previous fiscal year ended June 30, the State 
Bank of Pakistan (SBP) reported. Euphoria over 
the encouraging remittances data, coupled with 
news of oil discovery in Khyber-Pakhtunkhwa 
(K-P) boosted sentiments at the bourse on 
Tuesday. Scrips in exploration and produc-
tion sector invited interest from participants. 
The winning streak snapped on Wednesday as 
the index reversed direction amid range-bound 
trading. Sentiments were hit by a report from 
Fitch Ratings, which predicted Pakistani rupee 
would recover to 163 against the dollar in 
2020 and stand at 176 in 2021. Furthermore, 
news that the Oil and Gas Regulatory 
Authority (Ogra) had approved increase 

in re-gasified liquefied natural gas (RLNG) 
prices by 35% for Sui Northern Gas Pipelines 
Limited (SNGPL) and by 40% for Sui Southern 
Gas Company also added to the pressure. 
However, the negativity was short-lived as the 
stock market turned bullish once again on back 
of investors cheering inception on work on 
Diamer-Bhasha Dam. The prime minister inau-
gurated construction works at Diamer-Bhasha 
Dam that will increase demand for cement and 
steel. The encouraging news, along with an 
upsurge in international crude prices, helped 
lift the benchmark index above 37,000 points. 

Bureau Report
RIYADAH

 S a u d i  A r a m c o  s a i d  o n  S u n d a y 
t h a t  t h e  K i n g d o m’ s  g o v e r n m e n t  h a s 
s e t  a  d a t e  f o r  t h e  t r a n s f e r  o f  f r e e 

s h a r e s  t o  t h e  i n v e s t m e n t  p o r t f o -
l i o s  o f  i n d i v i d u a l  S a u d i  i n v e s t o r s .
S a u d i  A r a b i a ,  w h i c h  i s  t h e  o i l  c o m -
p a n y ’ s  s e l l e r  s h a r e h o l d e r,  s e t  t h e 
d a t e  f o r  t h e  t r a n s f e r s  o n  S a t u r d a y, 

J u l y  2 5 ,  2 0 2 0 . S a u d i  A r a m c o ,  o n e 
o f  t h e  l a r g e s t  c o m p a n i e s  i n  t h e 
w o r l d ,  i s  i n  t h e  p r o c e s s  o f  p u t t i n g 
a  p o r t i o n  o f  i t s  o w n e r s h i p  i n t o 
p u b l i c  t r a d i n g  t h r o u g h  a n  i n i t i a l 
p u b l i c  o f f e r i n g  ( I P O ) .  T h e s e  w e r e 
t h e  d e t a i l s  o f  t h e  n e w s  A r a m c o  t o 
t r a n s f e r  f r e e  s h a r e s  t o  S a u d i  i n -
v e s t o r s  n e x t  w e e k  f o r  t h i s  d a y.  We 
h o p e  t h a t  w e  h a v e  s u c c e e d e d  b y 
g i v i n g  y o u  t h e  f u l l  d e t a i l s  a n d  i n -
f o r m a t i o n .  To  f o l l o w  a l l  o u r  n e w s , 
y o u  c a n  s u b s c r i b e  t o  t h e  a l e r t s 
s y s t e m  o r  t o  o n e  o f  o u r  d i f f e r e n t 
s y s t e m s  t o  p r o v i d e  y o u  w i t h  a l l 
t h a t  i s  n e w. I t  i s  a l s o  w o r t h  n o t i n g 
t h a t  t h e  o r i g i n a l  n e w s  h a s  b e e n 
p u b l i s h e d  a n d  i s  a v a i l a b l e  a t  A r a b 
N e w s  a n d  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  t e a m  a t 
A l K h a l e e j  To d a y  h a s  c o n f i r m e d  i t 
a n d  i t  h a s  b e e n  m o d i f i e d ,  a n d  i t 
m a y  h a v e  b e e n  c o m p l e t e l y  t r a n s -
f e r r e d  o r  q u o t e d  f r o m  i t  a n d  y o u 
c a n  r e a d  a n d  f o l l o w  t h i s  n e w s  f r o m 
i t s  m a i n  s o u r c e .

Aramco to transfer free shares to Saudi investors next week

Weekly Roundup

PSX Records gains for third successive week

Dutch welcome 
new ideas on EU 

recovery fund
Bureaau Report

BRUSSELS
The Dutch welcomed new pro-

posals on a massive EU stimulus 
fund on Saturday in a second day 
of negotiations among the bloc’s 
leaders though a final deal on 
how to revive growth stifled by 
the coronavirus pandemic re-
mained far off.The talks on Friday 
were deadlocked over who should 
control how the money is spent, 
as Prime Minister Mark Rutte 
held out against his EU coun-
terparts after 13 hours of nego-
tiations at a summit in Brussels.
With the pandemic dealing many 
European economies their worst 
economic shock since World 
War II, leaders seek to agree on 
a €750 billion ($856 billion) re-
covery fund and a 2021-27 EU 
budget of more than €1 trillion. 
“I’m doing this for the whole of 
Europe, because it is also in the 
interest of Spain and Italy that 
they emerge from this crisis with 
strength,” Rutte said, referring to 
the two EU countries most af-
fected by the pandemic.Many of 
the 27 leaders — wearing masks 
in their first face-to-face meet-
ing since February — had their 
own demands in negotiations 
crisscrossing different regional 
and economic priorities.But the 
Dutch position highlighted the 
deep splits in the bloc, as the 
executive European Commission 
seeks a mandate to borrow bil-
lions of euros on capital markets 
for the first time.

Bureau Report
Kuwait

Kuwait plans to issue between 4 billion and 
5 billion dinars ($13 billion to $16 billion) 
in public debt by the end of the fiscal year 
ending March 2021 if parliament approves a 
long-debated debt law, a government docu-
ment seen by Reuters showed. Facing one 
of the worst economic crunches in the oil-

exporting Gulf region, Kuwait is scrambling 
to boost state coffers badly hit by the coro-
navirus crisis and low crude prices, rapidly 
depleting its General Reserve Fund (GRF) 
to plug a budget deficit. A parliamentary 
committee is due to vote on the law – which 
would allow Kuwait to tap international 
debt markets – on Sunday ahead of put-
ting it to the elected assembly for approval.
Legislators have been requesting more vis-
ibility from the state about use of the funds 
and repayment mechanisms given the gov-
ernment’s heavy reliance on oil income. “The 
government will face a real crisis in every-
thing if the debt law is not passed,” a gov-
ernment official told Reuters on condition 
of anonymity.The law, which a parliamen-
tary committee discussed last week, would 
allow it to borrow 20 billion dinars ($65 bil-
lion) over 30 years. Other Gulf states have 
tapped international markets over the past 
few years and the region saw more issuances 
when oil prices crashed earlier this year as 
the pandemic hit global demand.Even with 

parliamentary approval, Kuwait could need 
three to four months to prepare a debt sale, 
according to the government document.A 
finance ministry official declined to com-
ment when contacted by Reuters.Kuwait 
has already depleted the cash in its GRF, 
the document showed. The International 
Monetary Fund estimates the deficit could 
reach more than 11% of gross domestic 
product this year, compared with a 4.8% 
surplus last year. (tmsnrt.rs/30jiP6k). The 
finance ministry also proposed selling 2.2 
billion dinars of the GRF’s assets to Kuwait’s 
other – much larger – sovereign fund, the 
Future Generations Fund, or borrowing from 
the central bank to boost state finances, the 
document showed.Finance Minister Barak 
al-Sheatan said in a statement published in 
state media on Saturday that the ministry 
submitted to cabinet “available options for 
securing sufficient liquidity” and that the 
government had approved an “interim fi-
nancial reform scheme”. He did not specify 
the measures approved.

Kuwait scrambles to boost coffers with up to $16 billion debt plan

Bureau Report
BERLIN

Quique Setien said on Saturday 
he does not feel undermined 
by Lionel Messi’s damning 
review of Barcelona’s season 
and insists they can still win 
the Champions League.Barca 
surrendered the La Liga title 
to Real Madrid on Thursday 
by losing at home to Osasuna 
and after the match, Messi 
vented his frustration, say-
ing the team has been “weak,” 
“inconsistent” and “lacking in 
desire.”Messi added that un-
less there was “a lot of change” 
the team would lose to Napoli 
as well next month in the 
Champions League, comments 
some have taken as a shot at 
his coach.But Setien main-
tains he has no problem with 
Messi’s assessment.“Not at all, 
I think in certain moments we 
all say things that can be taken 
badly,” said Setien, ahead of 
Barcelona’s final league game 
of the season on Sunday away 
at Alaves.“I don’t give it much 
importance. The feeling I get 
is we are absolutely aware 
that we have a very impor-
tant competition to come and 

we want to reach the final and 
win it.”Barca face a second leg 
at home against Napoli in the 
last 16, with the tie in the bal-
ance after a 1-1 draw in the 
first leg.The winner will play 
Bayern Munich in the quarter-
finals, assuming they finish the 
job against Chelsea.“We have 
to improve in some areas 
but you can’t convince me 
everything has been a disas-
ter, it hasn’t,” said Setien.“We 
have to be more consistent, 
more reliable. If we manage 
to have a game like the one 
we played against Villarreal, 
where everything went well, 
it will undoubtedly give us a 
chance to win the Champions 
League.”Setien said he and 
the players held a meeting 
on Friday and admitted there 
had been disagreements. 
“There are things on which 
we agree and other things 
that we don’t, that’s normal,” 
he said.“Everyone’s concern 
is to improve the team. We 
are trying to find solutions so 
things change and that is what 
the meeting was all about, 
preparing for the future with 
optimism.”

Lewis Hamilton wins in Hungary with Max Verstappen second after crash

Setien: Barca ‘can still win 
Champions League’

Khushdil Shah rules out of action 
for three weeks
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Bureau Report

SINGAPORE/DUBAI/LONDON 

Rising coronavirus cases continue to 
keep oil prices in the low $40 range, as 
oil markets worry on the potential of a 
second wave, which could take a hit on 
demand. Oil prices saw Brent closing 
on $43.14 – a weekly fall – with West 
Texas Intermediate (WTI) on $40.59, 
as both benchmarks see continued 
stability at that price range. But, with 
COVID-19 showing no signs of abat-
ing until a vaccine is found, prices find 
themselves with little momentum to 
break beyond their current levels, 
which have rallied since May on Opec+ 
production cuts and the gradual re-
opening of global economies. “Supply-
side adjustments from Opec+ and oth-
er market-oriented producers, such as 
the US shale patch, will help to push 
the oil market into deficit in H2 2020 
(second half of 2020) after an enor-
mous build in inventories in Q2 2020 
(second quarter),” noted Edward Bell, 
senior director for market economics 
at Emirates NBD. “However, from here 
on out the impact on balances from 
the supply side will be more muted… 
From August production from Opec+ 
countries is actually set to increase as 
the deep level of cuts is tapered. An-
other sizeable cut to output appears 

unlikely to us, even if prices stumble,” 
he added. Bell said the bank’s forecast 
for oil prices would be above $42 for 
2020, with the oil market remaining 
volatile from the virus and its associ-
ated risks. “At $42.55/b for Brent fu-
tures oil prices will still be down by 34 
per cent year on year and well below 
levels that allow governments across 
MENA (Middle East and North Africa 
to run balanced budgets. “Downside 
risks to our forecast remain consider-
able with a potential for a relapse into 
lockdowns a major threat to the sus-
tainability of oil demand,” he added. 
And with oil prices unlikely to go high-
er, they could find themselves going 

lower should the coronavirus num-
bers worsen. “With COVID-19 setting 
new grim records in daily new infec-
tions in the US, and expanding in other 
key markets in the Americas and Asia, 
the demand section most affected is 
road fuels,” said Louise Dickson, Rys-
tad Energy’s oil markets analyst. “Less 
transport of people and cargo on the 
roads translates into mounting pres-
sure for gasoline demand specifically,” 
she added. “With the Opec+ meeting 
now out of the way and with more pro-
duction coming online from August, a 
dip in demand can really play a pivotal 
role in pushing recovering prices back 
to lower levels.”

Bureau Report

LONDON 

The COVID-19 pandemic has left 
many British companies more badly 
prepared to handle a no-deal Brexit 
than they were before the health 
crisis, a new report has found. The 
UK officially exited the European 
Union on January 31 and entered 
into a transition period designed to 
give negotiators more time to strike 
a deal. This extra time will come 
to an end on December 31, 2020. 
Many businesses have struggled to 
prepare for Brexit because of con-
tinued uncertainty over what the 
future relationship between Lon-
don and the continent will look like, 
a report from the London-based In-
stitute for Government think tank 
warned this week. And the pan-
demic has only compounded the 
issue. “The coronavirus crisis has 
made a difficult task much harder,” 
the report states. “Firms reeling 
from the economic consequences 
of coronavirus are poorly placed to 
prepare Brexit: in many cases, in a 
worse position than in the months 
leading up to the potential no deal 
in October 2019,” it adds. The UK is 
Europe’s most severely-impacted 

country by the pandemic with more 
than 45,300 fatalities and 295,000 
infections reported since the begin-
ning of the outbreak. To stem the 
spread of the disease, the govern-
ment, like other countries across 
Europe and the world, imposed 
lockdown measures in March. As 
a result, most non-essential busi-
nesses were shut for two months. 
According to government data, 
61 per cent of British businesses 
had made no preparations at all 
for leaving the EU as of June 2020. 
Many of those which had prepared 
chose to run down the stockpiles 
they had built ahead of a potential 
hard Brexit to weather the health 
crisis, the Institute for Government 

has found, “either because it was 
no economically viable to maintain 
excess supplies or to mitigate the 
disruption caused by gaps in delays 
in supply chains”. The think tank 
flagged that rebuilding these stock-
piles in the less than six months left 
before the transition period comes 
to an end will be hard as interna-
tional supply chains are expected 
to remain disrupted for some time. 
Some sectors are particularly vul-
nerable, such as health and social 
care, and manufacturing. The report 
calls on the government to provide 
certainty to business and by work-
ing “with business to establish what 
support will be needed to adjust to 
the changes at the end of the year.” 
“Crucially, this should be factored 
into any economic response to the 
coronavirus crisis,” it adds. Brus-
sels chief Brexit negotiator Michel 
Barnier warned earlier this month 
that “significant divergences” re-
main the two sides. The Commis-
sion also stressed that whatever the 
outcome of negotiations on future 
relations, some barriers will go up 
between the EU and the UK which 
will impact trade, movement across 
borders and exchanges.

Bureau Report

WASHINGTON 

 World Bank Group President David Malpass 
has  urged the Group of 20 (G20) countries 
to extend the time frame of the Debt Ser-
vice Suspension Initiative through the end 
of 2021, calling it one of the key factors in 
strengthening global recovery. “I urge you 
to extend the time frame of the Debt Service 
Suspension Initiative (DSSI) through end 
2021 and commit to give the initiative as 
broad a scope as possible,” Malpass made the 
remarks at the virtual G20 Finance Ministers 
and Central Bank Governors Meeting, ac-
cording to a statement. “We’ve made a great 
deal of progress with DSSI in a short period 
of time, but more needs to be done,” said the 
World Bank chief. Malpass said that the pan-
demic has triggered the “deepest global re-
cession in decades,” and what may turn out 
to be “one of the most unequal” in terms of 
impact. “For the poorest countries, poverty 
is rising rapidly, median incomes are falling, 
and growth is deeply negative,” he said. “Debt 
burdens -- already unsustainable for many 
countries -- are rising to crisis levels.” Even 
with these immediate steps -- a longer sus-

pension of debt payments, a DSSI scope that 
includes more debt and more official bilateral 
creditors, participation by commercial credi-
tors and the World Bank’s large positive net 
flows -- many of the poorest countries won’t 
be able to make the resulting debt burdens 
sustainable in the medium term, Malpass 
noted. “The economic repercussions from the 
pandemic are expected to inflict lasting scars 
on growth through lower investment, ero-
sion of human capital, and the retreat from 
global trade and supply linkages,” he warned. 
The World Bank president urged the G20 to 
“open the door to consultations” about the 
debt overhang itself and effective ways to 
reduce the net present value of both official 
bilateral and commercial debt for the poorest 
countries. He noted that the debt resolution 
process should be improved. “Looking longer 
term, creditors’ rights frequently take pre-
cedence over the people in the debtor coun-
tries, adding to the difficulty of debt resolu-
tions,” he said. “The international community 
needs to recognize this imbalance if we are 
going to achieve effective debt resolutions or 
adjust the process in a way that encourages 
good outcomes.”

ISLAMABAD 

Canadian High Commissioner to Paki-
stan Wendy Gilmour on Sunday lauded 
Pakistan for its efforts to eradicate polio, 
saying Ottawa saluted the team working 
to fight the virus, a day ahead of an im-
munisation drive across the country. To-
morrow, door to door #vaccination will 
resume in 169 high risk Union Councils, 
saving 770,000 children from this ter-
rible disease,” Gilmour wrote on Twitter. 
The Canadian diplomat shared a brief 
video clip explaining how “a small effort 
today makes a great difference tomor-
row”. “Let’s give healthcare workers our 
thanks and support,” she added, with the 
video clip urging people to immunise 
“children against Polio and other diseas-
es regularly”. Gilmour also tagged Spe-
cial Assistant to the Prime Minister on 
Health, Dr Zafar Mirza, the national co-
ordinator for polio eradication, Dr Rana 
Muhammad Safdar, and Aziz Memon, 
who heads the Rotary Club’s Polio Plus 
programme that funds many of the po-
lio immunisation teams. A day prior, Dr 
Mirza had announced on Twitter that 
the “polio campaigns [would resume] 
in specific localities from July 20”. “All 
SOP’s of social distancing and safety of 

vaccination will be strictly followed,” he 
said. Earlier, the Pakistan Polio Eradica-
tion Initiative’s official Twitter account 
had tweeted a video explaining how the 
team would ensure safety during the im-
munisation campaign. Data available on 
the endpolio.pk website when this story 
was filed showed there have been four 
cased recorded in Punjab, 20 in Sindh, 
21 in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, and 14 in 
Balochistan this year, aggregating to 59 
cases in Pakistan, with none in Gilgit-
Baltistan, Azad Jammu and Kashmir, and 
Islamabad Capital Territory (ICT). In 
2019, 149 cases of polio were recorded 
across Pakistan. VoM
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Clean Green Pakistan’ Vision
200m plants set for 

monsoon tree plantation 
drive: Malik Amin

ISLAMABAD
A whopping target of planting around 200 million 
saplings across the country has been set for the coun-
try’s largest ongoing monsoon tree plantation sea-
son 2020, said Malik Amin Aslam, Advisor to Prime 
Minister on Climate Change. “All-out efforts would be 
made not only to achieve the target, but also exceed 
it by a huge margin during the monsoon tree planta-
tion season that will continue till September 30,” the 
premier’s advisor said while talking to media here on 
Sunday. He told media that the target of 200 million 
saplings was approved after due consultations with 
the provincial forest departments, which shared their 
approved targets of tree plantation during the ongo-
ing three-month monsoon tree plantation season, 
which continues from July to September every year. 
Prime Minister Imran Khan inaugurated the country’s 
largest ever country-wide ‘Monsoon Tree Plantation 
and Protection Campaign 2020’ by planting a sapling 
in Kahuta on July 17, pledging to utilise all possible 
resources and capacities to enhance the country’s for-
est cover and fight environmental degradation. While 
addressing the ceremony, PM Imran Khan had lauded 
the raging passion of the youth for their participation 
in the tree plantation campaign across the country, 
saying “youth and students are the future of Paki-
stan”. While sharing the details of the monsoon tree 
plantation targets, the prime minister’s advisor Ma-
lik Amin Aslam said that as many as 80 million trees 
would be planted in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province 
during the ongoing monsoon season followed by 60 
million plants in Sindh, 37 million plants in Punjab, 
14 million in Azad Jammu and Kashmir, 2.050 million 
plants in Gilgit-Baltistan, 0.602 million plants in Balo-
chistan province and remaining plants will be planted 
by different civil society organisations including In-
ternational Union of Conservation for Nature – Paki-
stan and World Wide Fund for Nature – Pakistan. He 
said that tree plantation targets are set twice a year 
for spring season (February-March) and monsoon 
season (June-September), because good rains are re-
ceived during these months, which adequately soak 
the soils vital to healthy growth of tree saplings. “The 
monsoon season [June-September) is a great oppor-
tunity for forests’ growth in the country. Because as 
the year’s longest four-month wet season is a source 
of trillions of litters rainwater needed for the seed-
lings to grow fast and hold their grip in soil strongly,” 
Malik Amin told media. He said that tree plantation is 
vital for conserving nutrient-rich soil through regen-
eration of forests across the country. VoM

ISLAMABAD

Sardar Masood Khan, President Azad Jammu and 
Kashmir, has said that on July 19, 1947, the whole 
Kashmiri State had desired to accede to Paki-
stan and that spirit still lives strong today. Had it 
not been for the connivance of the Indian Army, 
Dogra Raj and the British rulers the true aspira-
tions of the Kashmiri people would have been re-
alised and they would have been able to become a 
part of Pakistan on 14 August 1947, he said. The 
President made these remarks while addressing 
a seminar titled, ”Kashmir Accession Day and our 
Responsibilities”,  organised by BTM Global and 
National Press Club in collaboration with Jammu 
and Kashmir Self-Determination Movement (JKS-
DMI) led by its Chairman Raja Najabat Hussain. 
The President while thanking the host of the 
event, Ms Sumaira Farrukh, for her social activities 
in AJK said that her organisation provided massive 
social support to the people of AJK during the Co-
vid-19 pandemic and lockdown which had greatly 
impacted the lives of the general public. The AJK 
President said that under very difficult circum-
stances in 1947, the meeting of the All Jammu and 
Kashmir Muslim Conference representatives held 
a conference in Srinagar and passed a resolution 
vowing to accede to Pakistan. Fulfilling this resolu-
tion, he said, became the basis for people of Azad 
Kashmir and Gilgit Baltistan to fight a war for their 
independence from the Maharaja. This liberated 
region we now know as Azad Kashmir and Gilgit-
Baltistan has become a defensive bastion for the 
whole of Pakistan, he said. Masood Khan said that 
since the illegal occupation of the occupied terri-
tory in 1947 by Indian forces, the killings and ag-
gression continue to this day. 237,000 Kashmiri 
Muslims were killed in 1947 just because they 
wanted to join Pakistan and now Kashmiris de-
spite the presence of 900,000 troops continue to 
struggle for their self-determination and peace-
fully oppose the occupation. “They [Kashmiris] 
have vowed to continue their struggle. They have 
been fighting occupation for 200 years and they 
will not give up”, he said. The AJK President said 
that the people of Jammu and Kashmir are grateful 
to Pakistan for being the only sovereign window 
for them, for highlighting the Kashmir dispute and 
fighting the case at international forums. Unfortu-
nately, the world order is steered by realpolitik; he 
said adding that major international capitals still 
remain silent over India’s aggression and human 
rights violations in Indian Occupied Jammu and 
Kashmir (IOJK).VoM

China adds 373 public-private 
partnership projects

Bureau Reporte

BEIJING

Beijing will lower its emergency response to 
COVID-19 from level II to III starting Monday, 
announced an official of the Beijing municipal 
government at a press conference Sunday. The 
city has effectively contained the spread of the 
virus after taking the most decisive, resolute and 
strict measures to control the source of infec-
tions at the very beginning, obstruct infection 
channels and beef up the prevention and control 
network, said Chen Bei, deputy secretary-general 
of the Beijing municipal government. From June 
11 to July 19, Beijing reported 335 confirmed 
COVID-19 cases in relation to the Xinfadi whole-
sale market, the source of the epidemic flare-up 
in the capital city, she said. The city has reported 
no newly confirmed cases of COVID-19 for 14 
consecutive days by Sunday, Chen told reporters.  
China saw 373 new public-private partnership 
(PPP) projects registered in the first half of the 
year, according to the country’s top economic 
planner. A total of 127 projects were related to 
urban infrastructure, data from the National De-
velopment and Reform Commission showed.

SRINAGAR/ISLAMABAD 

Kashmiris across Pakistan and Islamabad-ad-
ministered part of Jammu and Kashmir region 
observed the 73rd Accession to Pakistan Day on 
Sunday. Hundreds of refugees from Indian-admin-
istered Kashmir took out a rally in Muzaffarabad, 
the capital of Pakistan-controlled part of the valley, 
pledging to continue their struggle for the right to 
self-determination in accordance with UN resolu-
tions. The day is observed to mark a resolution 
passed by several Kashmiri groups, linking the des-
tination of Muslim majority valley with Pakistan on 
July 19, 1947, only weeks before the end of British 
colonial rule in united India, which resulted in the 
creation of two independent states, India and Paki-
stan. The valley’s Hindu ruler, Maharaja Hari Singh, 
however, handed over the control of the Himalayan 
valley to India in line with a counter accession he 
signed in October 1947, triggering a decades-long 
acrimony between the two rivals. Foreign Minis-
ter Makhdoom Shah Mahmood Qureshi Sunday 
reaffirmed Pakistan’s unwavering support to the 
people of Indian Occupied Jammu and Kashmir 
(IOJ&K) in their just struggle for freedom from the 
illegal Indian occupation. Foreign Minister Shah 

Mahmood Qureshi says Pakistan has a clear stance 
that we are standing with our Kashmiri brethren 
in their legit struggle of self-determination. Talking 
in a program of state run radio channel on Sunday, 
he said we acknowledge their pledge to accede 
with Pakistan even before the independence of 
Pakistan. The Foreign Minister said the Indian gov-
ernment has made false promises at the platform 
of the United Nations in resolving Kashmir dispute. 
He said the hooligans of RSS are targeting innocent 
Muslims living in India; however they cannot sup-
press the indigenous freedom movement led by 
the brave people of Kashmir through cheap tactics. 
He said Modi has tarnished the secular and demo-
cratic face of India. The Foreign Minister said BJP’s 
fundamental policies towards Muslims have ex-
posed India’s hegemonic designs and expansionist 
policies. He said Pakistan is committed to expose 
Indian brutalities in the held valley at every inter-
national forum. He said the meeting of the apex 
committee is scheduled on Wednesday to brief 
the political and military leadership of Pakistan 
regarding recent developments in Ladakh. The 
Foreign Minister said all Opposition parties are 

also invited to make unanimous policy regarding 
the Kashmir issue. He said Pakistan is heading to-
wards the right direction in resolving the Kashmir 
dispute. He said like other neighboring countries, 
China is also unhappy with India’s mischievous ac-
tivities in the region. Shah Mahmood Qureshi said 
China has clear interest in Ladakh and shares com-
mon regional interests with Pakistan. Meanwhile, 
Foreign Office Spokesperson Ayesha Farooqi says 
Pakistan is committed to continue its moral, politi-
cal and diplomatic support to Kashmiri brethren 
and their legit cause.Talking to state run radio 
channel Sunday, she said the solution of the Kash-
mir dispute is imperative for regional peace.The 
Spokesperson said the international community 
must awake and work for a peaceful solution to 
the Kashmir issue. She said it is appreciable that 
the OIC has come forward to support the Kashmir 
cause. The Spokesperson said India has always 
been reluctant towards resolving Kashmir issue 
through dialogues and Modi’s stubborn attitude 
has jeopardized regional prosperity. She said the 
Indian policy of expansion is posing a serious 
threat to regional peace and stability. VoM
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